
Four stories about love and self-acceptance: An eleven year-old boy, feels attracted 
to his male cousin. Two college students, start a relationship that gets complicated 
as one of them refuses to come out. A long lasting male relationship its in serious 
trouble when one feels attracted to somebody else. An old family man is obsessed 
with a young male prostitute and tries to raise the money to a�ord it.

CUATRO LUNAS

May 19th
12:00 hrs.
Gray 3

Nelson is been playing trumpet at the Air Force band for more than 20 years, feels 
discontented with his dead-end job. A music contest might be his chance to do 
things di�erently, but the Air Force selects him for an important mission, he is now 
forced to choose.

SOLO

May 17th
17:30 hrs.
Gray 4

A play written by a french existentialist, directed by a neurotic depressive woman 
needs faith to come to a good end, however the Director is living a crisis, the 
leading Diva is ofended, the veteran actor forget his lines, the Producer is sober 
only while sleeping,the leading actress is in panic, and a group of Emos are 
attacking the technicians. Will the play Premiered? Probably.....

TERCERA LLAMADA

May 18th
11:30 hrs.
Gray 4

A young independent executive assistant, extremely devoted to her job, commited 
herself to �nd her boss after his strange disappearance in the mountains. There 
she’ll discover an atrocious murder, a local loner leaving isolated with his dangerous dog 
are her main suspects. Destiny will make her to confront her fears in an exhausting 
persecution. At the end she’ll learned that rest only a few seconds to face your fears 
when life is at risk.

12 SEGUNDOS

May 20th
10:00 hrs.
Gray 3

When the sugar mill is shut down, the village of Melaza was devastated, seems 
lifeless. Monica and Aldo, a young married couple, struggles for survival in an intent 
to save their world without loosing their faith.

MELAZA
May 16th
11:30 hrs.
Gray 4
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Best Opera Prima

Audience award
Press award
Best actress

Best Latin american Film

Drama | Sergio Tovar Velarde | Mexico | 110 minutes

Drama | Guillermo Rocamora |  Uruguay,
Argentina, Netherlands | 90 minutes

Comedy Drama | Francisco Franco
Mexico | 92 minutes

Suspense | Kenneth Muller | Guatemala, Mexico | 105 minutes

Drama | Carlos Lechuga | Cuba,
France, Panama | 80 minutes 


